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. A LIGHT HORSE TYPE

Our illustration is from a Sketch by W.O, David Barker»
and shov/s a Light Horse trooper of V/orld War 1 in a fairly
typical sts-ncOo

He v/ears the "slouch" hat (in this instance with the
side turned dovm) v;ith emu plumes tucked behind the puggaree.

His uniform is the loose-fitting comfortable wartime
pattern, and it would have been of a pleasant sandy-fawn
colour. The "action-back" tujiic i-ias of a soft thick woolly
material, vmile the breeches were of hard-wearing corduroy,
lacing at the sides of the legs,

Leathervrork was tan, with brass buckles. The spurs
were nickel plated, and troopers in the Middle Sdst sometimes
replaced the rov/els with Egyptian coins.

Hat and collar badges were "rising suns", bronzed.
Buttons were either plain fawn composition sew-on type, or
bronzed map and crown Commonwealth Pattern, It would be
correct for curved bronzed "Australia" titles to be worn on
the shoulder straps.

Unit colour patches were worn at the top of the sleeves.

It may interest readers to know that this uniform was
worn for "jany years after the War, Dress Regulations of 1922 list
"Jacket, SoD. - universal pattern, khaki cloth", and "Hat,
khaki felt , with (for Light Horse) "Bands, hat, 1-f" wide, khaki
cloth , Plumes, emu" are not mentioned in these Regulations,

Colonel Vernon tells us that the N, S,V/, Lancers in 1930
wore the same uniform, with the addition of a puggaree v/ith
white centre fold, and em.u plumes,.

(Military Order 390/I923 prescribed that Light Horse Units
could wear puggarees with v/hite stripe, and emu plumes "without
public expense".)

Dress Reguations of 1935 introduced smarter uniforms, in
cluding jackets with stiff collars and coloured piping and/or
facings. The puggaree for Light Horse vjas then laid down as
khaki with ma^oo|^ 1936 an amendment provided' that the
Royal New South //ales Lancers should v;ear Royal blue facings,
and this became the colour of the centre fold of their puggaree.

3.J.VIDEQN,
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CAVALRY IN NSV/ SOUTH WALES

Prior to 188? there were, at different times, tvjo small
cavalry units, but they were short-lived and they handed dovm
no traditions•

In 188? troops of a strength of 60 each were formed at
Sydney, Wollongong, VJest Camden, Maitland, Grafton, Ulmarra,
followed by Upper Clarence (two troops) in 1886 and V/agga
V/agga in 1888. They constituted the "K.S,W.Cavalry Brigade
Reserves" and the Coiiur.andant of the Cavalry was Captain (later
Colonel) M.a.i'Iacdonald, a veteran of the Indian A.rmy. Members
were unpaid volunteers who provided their own horses and
saddles! instructors were mostly former British cavalry NoC.Os.

By 1889 three troops had been disbanded and one trans
ferred to tfxe partially paid Mounted Infantry. The remainder
became in that year the N.S.W. Cavalry Regiment (re-named
N. S.W, Lancers in 189^) | from I89O they v/ere paid for attend
ance at parades and camps.

The N,S.V/.Mounted Infantry Regiment v/as formed in I889
and in 1893 re-named N.S.W. Mounted Rifles and brigaded
V7ith the Cavalry Regiment to form the U.S.W. Mounted Brigade,
to which V7as added in I898 the 1st (Volunteer) Australian Horse.

During the South African War, I899-I902, most of the units
sent from Australia were specially raised for service in the
war but the three regiments of the New South V/ales Mounted
Brigade each sent regimental detachments which served as such.
In fact, the first overseas troops to land in South Africa after
the war broke out were a squadron of the N.S.W.Lancers.

The Commonwealth took over and reo.rganised the Defence
Forces in 1903• All the mounted regiments were then equipped
and trained as light horse (or mounted riflemen) v/hether
formerly cavalry or mounted rifles. The three New South Wales
units were expanded into six - the 1st, 2nd, 3^^ij ^bh, 5th
and 6th Australian Light Horse Regiments, . Mounted bands were
possessed by the 1st and

There was another re-organisation in I912 co-incidental
with the introduction of universal trainings territories of
tv70 regiments V7ere altered and a new one (28th) raised. Also
the numbers and the styles of designation were altered! fpr

^  example, 2nd .Australian Light Horse Regiment became 9th Light
Horse. The lighthorseman still had to provide his own mount.
The great majority of the personnel of light horse units con
tinued to be voluntarily enlisted.
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The Citizen Force units did not serve overseas in 191^18
but new units were raised specially for the AoI«F, The
light horse regiments from New South V/ales were the Istj 6thj
7th and 12th5 all of v/hich fought on Gallipoli, in Egypt, Sinai
and Palestineo Naturally the C»M„F, units'were strongly
represented in all of these.

Military Order No.36i+ of August, I9I8, "in order to maintain
the traditions and perpetuate the records made and distinctions
gained by the A.I.F.", altered the designations of C.M.F. units
to conform to the numbers of the A.I.F. units raised in the same
State. Hence the N.S.I'vh regiments became the Ist, ̂ th, 7th,
15th5 16th and 21 st. (In the Aol.F. there was a Ijth, formed in
the Middle East of men of the Imperial Camel Corps and other
details, but no l6th or 21st). Also, the C.M.F,'units were to
wear the colour patches of correspondingly numbered AoI.F. units
and became the custodians of guidons with the battle honours of
those A.I.F, units.

The following table shows the changes in designation of the
units we are dealing with s

Territorial Title 120a

N.S.W.Lancers 1 A.L.H.Regt.
(from 1935 'Royal')

NoS.WoMtdoRifles 2 " "

Australian Horse 3 " "

New England L.H, 6 " "

Northern Rivers
Lancers 5 " "

Hunter River
Lancers "

Illawarra L.H.

1912

7

9

11

5

6

28

191 8-21

1 LoH.Regt

6 " "

u  11

12" "

15 " "

16 " "

21 " ""

Remarks

1929-36!
lst/21 st

1936-37
7th/21st
1937-3S

12th/2lfth

 1929-36!
lst/21 st

1936-37
7th/21st

1937* 21 L.H.Regt (Rlverlna Horse) raised in place of the
Illawarra L.H,

1938! An additional regiment raised - 21+ L.H, Regt. (Gx'/ydir
Regiment).
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Prom 1921 the units v/ere equipped and trained as cavalry,
having an 'arme blanche' (sword) in addition to rifle and
bayoneto A divisional organisation was introduced5 headquarters
of 1st Cavalry Division were in Sydney, 2nd Cavalry Brigade
took in the northern regiments ( 12th, 1 5th, l6th) and 5th
Cavalry Brigade the remainder.

Two regiments (1st and 16th) became motorised machine gun
regiments in 1936, and in 1938 another regiment (2^-th) was
raised in the north-west. As of yore the lighthorseman was
responsible for providing his own mount.

During the 1939-^5 war all cavalry regiments had been
converted to armoured, motor or reconnaissance regiments by
19^2 and, with one exception, served in Australia only. New
armoured regiments were raised for the 2nd A.I.P., with
numerical designations and colour patches related to those
of the existing cavalry regiments.

After the war the.old regiments were re-embodied in the
following in 1958§-

1st Royal New South Wales Lancers

6th New South V/ales Mounted Rifles

7th/21 st Australian Horse

12th/l6th Hunter River Lancers
1 5th Northern Rivers Lancers

(armoured regiment -
now lst/l5th)

(motor regiment -
now infantry)

(reconnaissance regiment
in 2nd Division -
disbanded 1957)

(armoured regiment)
(amphibious assault regi
ment -disbanded 195^ -"
its number, 15? is now
preserved in 'Ist/I5th'.

P.V.VERNON

This article is intended as an introduction to the subject.
In due course we hope to receive from Lt.Colonel Vernon one or
more articles dealing with some of the regiments he has mentioned,

Edo
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KING EDWARD'S HORSE,

(The following extract is from the "London Daily Mailj" IJ'th-

.  Whenever there is a general military parade in
„r.Hforrattracts special notice. It is at the same

wormarnlike. Khaki tunici boots and breeches-, a

more familiar with this picturesque kit there will be pi yvoicefto answer, "King Edward's Horse."
Ten or eleven years ago, when I first no

regiment, then called the King's Colonials, ^eemea ff^cers and
was inclined to take it; very seriously. I'^ost oi i^s oii
inro-sr number of its men had been through the ^

War- there was no doubt of their keenness or their^oil y
«t?de and shoot." For that very reason it seemed unlikeiy ^

na i^ing continue the mild unexciting routine of °tE the

oS changed its shape.
ROYAL INTEREST.

That its name would alter was obvious. ■^^^''®|Q|ne®thrKing^r

beginning ^?^S;rd;amrHLs'Ka3 elty's'A

of'llS^OOO^ Naturally you ask, "Why?"
The reason lay in this. The ®^.^^®,ry°servica^ln'^^^W a «itf>red TWe adoption of universal Eafulness. From t

'ienf its'dfswS viden!d! "^It ?hef pleased!^ It
that

It
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In its ranks the young Australian v;ho happened to be in
England could do his compulsory service, VJhen he vent back he
could take with hin a certificate of proficiency. If he were a
sergeant here he would rank as a sergeant there. An English
commission would be recogpized in the Comnonwealtho

SYMPATHY OF THE DOMINIONSo

A fine imaginative development, due in great part to
Colonel Fortescue, vjho commanded the regiment during the perilous
years of transition. This gave the regiment a solid basis, a
serious part to play? an important standing. The Commonwealth
Government fell in with the plan readily. It not only accepts the
certificate and allows promotion in King Edward's Horse to count
in Australia I it pays over a grant of five poimds a year for
every Australian who takes advantage of the scheme. New Zealand
makes this grant also, and if the South African Union adopts
universal service it will do the same. Thus the regiment finds
itself with an assured income enough to keep its bank balance
steady, if not to keep it going altogether. From the VJar Office it
draws a certain amount as well, and it has, in addition, annual
subscribers, headed by the King, The Hhodes Trust gives it
£250 a year on account of its value to the Empire, Sir Owen
Philipps, Mr. Otto Beit, Sir Sigismund Neumann, Sir Abe Bailey,
Mr. HoJ.King, Sir R. Lucas Tooth, Senator Fraser, and Kir, G. F,
Godman all contribute to it as an imperial bond^

WEEK-ENDS IN THE SADDLE,

Yet all it gets it spends, and it would be glad to spend more
if more came in. So says the adjutant, Captain wickham, D.S.O,,
sitting in his office at the Duke of York's School, Ghelseaj
now the head-quarters of the London Territorial Association. For
their drill hall here, their officers' and non-cocimissi-..ned officers'
messes, their men's bllliards-room and canteen, their offices, and
their share of the riding school they pay nothing. Although they
are now attached to the Special Reserve, &nd therefore not
Territorials any longer, they are allowed to live rent free.
But this is not their only habitation. There are detachments at
Oxford and at Cambridge, always kept up to their strength by
Rhodes scholars and other undergraduates from overseas. There is a
squadron at Liverpool, In each of these places they have to hire
head-quarters, and there is an idea of starting another
squadron in Edinburgh,

Another heavy expense is the hire of horses. For the men of
this regiment are really trained. They do not turn up on parade
twice or thrice a year. They do not content themselves vjith
-trotting round on the tan. After they have been passed by
'colonel V.S, Sandeman, the commanding officer, they are seen in
the riding school no more.
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All th.eir drills are dene in ttie openo Iii the spring and
ant 1111111 they spend v/eeii—ends at Alder shot or yiindsoro Here they
can get cavalry horsesj not only far stronger than jobbed ^
animals, but trained into the bargaino Splendid these tonic
in the breezy pine country, "days of fresh air in the ram and the
sun," as the old Harrow School song says. First rate for practice
in soldiering too. It does not take a trooper long to master his
drill under conditions like these.

PRACTICAL TRAINIITGo

Then at Easter and at Whitsuntide come short spells of
barrack life and field viork at Colchester. Fifty per cent, of gtrongth
take part in these, and in the summer camp on Salisbury Plain
a much higher percentage, what could be more attracuive? Joiiy
canD-life. moderately hard work| up in the early freshness? ^
astride when the townsman is just stretching indolent limbs in
a stuffy bedroom? trotting, galloping, scouting, suppling all the
muscles of the body and all the fibres of the intelligence to?
returning bronzed and fit and "hard as nails" after the finest
change and holiday a healthy man could enjoy. Boys from the^
rinminions are lucky to have such a chance offered them. Their
-.uniform is -'iven them. Almost all the expenses of training are paia
for them All through the year they have something. to occupy them.
And as "an extra to its many other advantages, the regiment is a
famous cementer of friendships. A young fellow coming from ^
Australia, Zealand, Canada, South Africa, at once meets in the
barrack-room troopers from his own part of the world.

Kins: Edward's Horse has p?-ssed through storms. It has made' ^
starts, tried to march up blind alleys. But its feet are on ohe

T»-i crhr nath novj. The condition that its members must really be
nonn^'oted either by birth or long residence, with the Smpire^
outsi'G the United Kingdom is strictly enforced. Its fvifure is
assured' by all tokens it should be brilliant. It deserves well Oi
the Empire. It is living up to its name.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

We remind our members that subscriptions for the year 1958/^9
were due and payable on 21st. June 1958.

It will be appreciated if members who may have overlooked this
matter will forward their cheques to the Secretary as soon as
possible.

Rates for 1958/595*"
Junior memberSQ0....aa.a <t.oo.«....10/6
All other members. ,.£1 .1. 0.
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FIRE ARMS OF THB A1-15RTCAN CIVIL WAR.

Part 2»

The normal muzzle loader of the period was feet 8 inches long,
^ith a ̂  inch barrel and v/eighed about 9^ pounds. The most
3omn-on calibre was , 58 and the bullet v^as a' 500 grain lead one ̂
propelled by 50 grains of black powder. Powder was poured dov/n the barrel
bhen the paper cartridge which had contained it went down too, to- act
as w::^.iding, followed by the bu4-l©t;. Ramrods were of iron. Once the
lamrcer was cocked and a cap inserted in the nipnle the piece was
iready to fire. Only a highly skilled man could" fire this weapon
nore than three times a minute.

Happy then the. soldier with a Spencer repeater. In an official
best a man fired a Spencer" ninety nine times in 8 minutes and
^0 seconds the Spencer fed from a leather pouch like an archers
[luiver, from fi-um which rim fire cartridges were fed into a tubular
nagasine in the butt. 12,000 Spencer rifles and 9^,000 Spencer carbines
ftTere issued to Union infantry and cavalry respectively.

The Henry, uhlike the Spencer, loaded from the front. 3ullets
^^ere pushed into a magazine running albng underneath the barrel, and
red uipv/ards to the firing chamber. From this gun the well ]mo\m
f/inchester w:as developed. The Henry's calibre cartridge was less
powerful than the Spencer's .50 and ,5^ calibre.

Gilbert Smith's carbine, of which 30,062 were issued to Union
broops, is worthy of mention. It "broke" in the middle like a shotgun
and fired a freak india-rubber cartridge, specially perforated to permit
a coETiinon cap to be used on a vent to fire the charged Over 13,000,000
Smith cartridges were produced in the v;-ar period.

The Colt revdving rifle, based on the hand-gun principle was never
popular. Sometimes all 5 chambers would Ignite at once and the shooter
'70uld suffer severe burns to the left hand and \vrist.

Some single shot breach-l-.aders were in use, examples being the
Remington rolling-block rifle and carbine. The few Chassepots used by
:he -Confederates had two main faults. They fouled their barrels
after a few discharges, and the "n'-edle" often bent. The Dreyse
suffered from much the Same faults.

-- To be continued --

Ipril 1958® A. V/atson.
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4 LADLB . IN TUBXIgH AJ^-pT

It has recently been our fortune to coirie across an
old booh entitled "The Military Costume of Turkey" ̂ ^rhloh is
illustrated by a series of engravings made fron on the spot
drawings• This book was published in 1S18 by ToM, McLean
of Londonj, and was dedicated hy permission to His Hxcellency^
The Hinisoer of the Ottoman Ports to His Britannic Majesty"^

We have much pleasure in presenting a tracing of one of
the illustrations 5 to which we have added labels showing the
colours of the vs.rious items of clothing®

The follo\7ing is a. copy of the contemporary text
relating to this gentleman s-

PLATS yiii

Ladle Bear^^

The rank of this officer must not be judged, of by
the ideas which we should, naturally be led to affix to
his designation® The greatest disgrace which anj?" of
our regiraents could suffer 3 would be the loss of their
colours 5 the utmost which could befall a. Turkish one
would be in the loss of its ladles and kettles 5 every
ortah, or regiment3 has tw of each, which are carried
with great ceremony at the head of the corps, and should
both be taken by a,n enemy, the regiraent is considered as
destroj^'ed, and is formed, anew before others are given to
it e

In strict conformity with such ideas of military
parade, the Janizaries have each of them a wooden spoon,
wherevfith they ea,t their pilou® and which they wear
instead of a feather® stuck inuo a copper tube, which is
affixed in front of oheir bonnets. When they receive
their rations with quickness.and alacrity, it is concluded
that they are well affected satisfied in their ortahf
on the^contrary, they show their dissatisfaction by
advancing to receive their rations in a. sour negligent
ma.nner 5 whilst the greatest sign of their discontent is
to keep away altogether at the tine of distribution®

In general revolts or mutinies of the Janizaries at
Constantinople, ̂they have a custom of carr^^ing their
kettles to the front of the ser^a^lio, x/here the3/- place than
on the ground, upside down. When they give this terrible
instance of their d.ispleasure, it becomes necessary to



"I
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appease them, by delivering the heads of the first
characters of the state, who are sacrificed to them
without even the form of a trial, even the deposition
nf the Sultan himself has frequently become uhe ^
consequence of their.exhibiting this mark of their
displeasureo

THE JANIZARY

Janizary, in the Turkish language, (Yengicheri) means
new soldier. The origin of this body is as follows §-

l\[hen Amurath the First was subjecting the provinces which
lav between the Danube and the Adriatic, he could not but observe

hardihood and courage of the natives, and being reminded by
H?! v?^?er tLt he, as Sultan, was entitled to a fifth part oi
•f-hP cantives taken in war, he caused the strongest and ^ost
VkoaiThifiil Christian youths to be selected v/hom he caused to be
educated in the Mohometan faith, and trained to the use of arms.

a-r-hpr Amurath had formed them into a body he sent them
•t- wan-i "Rpktash., a celebrated Turkish Santon, to bestow a banner

4-vipm The saint, when they appeared in his presence, put the
""i.l rTof hil govm Apon one of their heads and said them
S  naiipd Yensicheri; let their countenance be ever brigho,Victorious, their swords keen; let their spear always hanghands heads of their enemies, and wherever they go, may "tkey
^^2 ri i-b a shining face4 by these means the enthusiasm and
^^al^of^'a monkish institution was added to the martial ardour
of soldiers.UJ. " -

At their first institution, the number of
-?r^o-pphle Since that they have increased very much, and aconsi ^ Ed.) said to amount to four hundred thousand me

^^^4-lo-ppd over''the provinces of the empire. The privileges
hv this body, and the safety and consequence

??^°^o^hprs from a sort of 'esprit de corps', causes almost ©very
f^ndeavour to get enrolled in some one of its ̂ .

even the Sultan himself, at the ceremony of girding
on^the sabre, Is enrolled at the head of the first.

TP^-n a neriod of nearly two hundred years after its
- ■n -f-T tntion the courage and discipline of this 1" idyfVipri but remained in its primitive vigour, --ince tha ,relaxed, gradually declined, and the Janizaries of the

now only be consider^ as a sort of ill-disciplmed
Silitia more often employed in fomenting intestine disor?han in'repelling foreign aggressions.
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The Janizaries, on occasions of ceremony, are obliged
to wear red shoes, great blue breeches, and a particular sort
of bonnet, the other part of their dress may be of what colour
they please. Their uniform, with the above exceptions, onlv
consisting in the cut. When Haji Bektash named and consecrated
the Janizaries, he put the sleeve of his garmenfc on the head
of one of them, and it is said that the long piece of cloth
which hangs down from behind the bonnets of these troops, is
worn as emblematic of that sleeve.

iCing Edward^s Horse (The King's Oversea Dominions Regiment)

(by Robert Gray)

The above regiment v/as raised in England in November I9OI
as the ̂ th County of London (ICings Colonials) Imperial Yeomanry.
The title was changed to ICings Colonials Imperial Yeomanry on
April 7th 1905. On July 12th I910 the name of the regiment
was altered to the Xing Edv/ard^s Horse (The King's Oversea
Dominions Regiment),

The uniform worn by the regiment was a khaki tunic with
a double collar, tv/o narrow scarlet striped round the collar and
four vertical scarlet stripes with gjllt buttons on the cuffs.
Khaki cord breeches v/ith double scarlet stripes down the seam,
brown boots, felt hat v/ith a high crown.

The regimental motto was "Regi Adsumus Coloni" and the
march "The Land of Hope and Glory". The regiment was disbanded
in 1919.

(Unfortunately this useful information was received after the
first half of this issue of "Sabretache" v/as made up, - Ed.)
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COLOUR PATCHES OF THE LIGHT HORSE

1ST A.I.F,

^Colour patches in the First V/orld War v/ere much more
readily recognisable than were those of the Second World V/ar.

In most cases it was possible for a person to work out
the unit number from the combination of shape, upper colour
(the regiment colour), and lower colour (the brigade colour).

Thus all units of the 1st Brigade had v/hite as the lower
colour, of the 2nd Brigade red, of the 3rd yellow, of the hth
dark blue, and of the 5th red.

Regimental patches of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and hth Brigades and
Brigade H.Q. patches of 1st. 2nd and 3rd were all oblong in
shape, while ^fth and 5th Brigade H.Q. and all Regiments of the
pth Brigade were triangular.

The first regiment in the Brigade had light blue as the
top colour, the 2nd green, the third black.

One Machine Gun Squadron was attached to each Brigade,
the 1st M.G.S« to 1st Bde, and so on.

The upper colour for all M.G.S's. was purple. A Field
Ambulance was attached to each Brigade in the same way, each
patch having Brown as the top colour.

Sections v/ere also attached to each

on their patches. The
Ith +; k?; 7th-to 2nd, 8th to 3rd,;^th to H-th and 10th to the 5th Brigade,

'ollowing°page^ patches of these units are set out on the
Before the introduction of colowr u

'ore bronzed metal shoulder titi^^ patches, the Light Horseoronzea metal snouiaer titles comprising the numeral 1

I  over the initials L H
over the curved title "AUSTRALIA"

B.J.VIDEON
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WAIST BELT CLASPS - N.S.W> MILITARY FORCES

Readers may be interested to know that members of the
and of Southern Command (Victoria) at present wear white
elbs with the clasp of the old N«S.W» Military Forces,

The type is similar to that of the British
niversal pattern clasp. The centre portion bears the
ro-ss, lion and stars of New South Wales, and the outer
ing bears the words "N,S,W, Military Forces",

It is understood that the Band is considering the
doption of a nevj pattern clasp, and your Committee has made
preliminary approach to the Bandmaster seeking an opportunity
0 acquire some of the old pattern if and when they are "scrapped"

Members who would be prepared to purchase the comparatively
carce relics (if they are sold) are invited to lodge tentative
equests with the Hon.Secretary,

CAVALRY AND ARMOURED CORPS DINI'IER

A function held annually in October in Sydney is the
Balaclava Dinner", for officers who have served in any
ank, at any time, in a cavalry or armoured formation of
[ny part of the British Commonwealth,

The first of these Balaclava Dinners was held in 195^>
exactly one hundred years after the Battle of Balaclava,
amous for the charges by the Heavy and the Light Brigades,
Imong the I27 present that year were two grandsons( from
poubh Australia) of Lt,(later Lt-Gen,) Edward Seger, 8th
hussars, and Lt-Col. K.Dalton, grandson of Sgt, C, Dalton,
pth Hussars. Both Lt.Seger and Sgt, Dalton rode with
phe 8th "into the Valley of Death" - and returned,
1  This yearns dinner will bd held at the Imperial Service
Club on Saturday, 25th October,
i
i

I  P,V,VERNON
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A.JRJIQ.. KOr'OR CAP.

The sketch which appears below shows a Royal Military College
Honor cap^ presented for outstanding achievements in Rugbj'-
Union foctballo Very few Eonor caps are given" 5 and only
cadets who have first obtained a full "colour" for football
are eligible.

The body of this cap blue velvet .and the band at the
bottom is of dark red the centre "button"
to, the band are red. j-U ,^^^J^ered button.cords and tassel,
badge of the RMCjinitials ̂ d date are of silver thread.

The quilted lining is or black cloth.
The cap at present awarded differs from the above in that the

embroidery is now of gold Duiiion thread.
I am indebted to Captain R.A.Grey of the Royal Military

College for this information®

B.J.VIDSON

AM3R1CAN EXCHANG3 RATS

Some of our American friends may be wondering o^st what the
heck £1.1.0 is worth.

Well, it is ̂ oi'bh very nearly SB which v;ould give us
a few pence "profit". '

But we will be fair about it, and instead of charging 5/-
for ads® we will ask for 50 cents, and hope that everyone will
be happy on that basis.

Ed.
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VICTORIA«

1075 DRESS REGUL/iTIONS FOR VOLUNTEER INFANTRY

MOUNT ALEXANDER BATTALION

table of Articles to be worn in the Several "Orders of Dress" (The numbers
liorrespond to those affixed to articles in the ensuing Description of
pniform, &c,)
^he articles below specified will be worn by officers in the several "Orders
pf Dress" as follows

L._EV£E DRESS
—

worai at lev&es, balls, Go., but not on any parade unless specified.

CoiRbatant Officers

7. Chaco & Ball 1. Tunic. 3. Trousers.
Tuft. Silver-striped,

13. Sword-belt. 9. Sword-knot.
Silver-lace, Silver.

14, Pouch-belt, 16, Pouch,
Silver-laced,

8. Sword, Gloves.

White kid.

.Quarter-masters

23. Cocked Hat
and Plume,

Medical Officers

25. Cocked Hat

and Plume,

29, Sword-belt.
Embroidered.

1, Tunic, 3, Trousers.

Silver-striped,

8, Sword,

1. Tunic, 3. Trousers

24. Sword-belt. 9, Sword-knot,
Black, Silver.

Gloves.

White kid.

30, Pouch-belt, 31. Pouch,
Silver-striped; Embroidered. Embroidered

9. Sword-knot. 8, Sword. Gloves.
Silver, IVhite kid.

All mounted officers silver-striped trousers (3) and box spurs (6),
with trouser-straps; no sabretache.
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REVIEIJ ORDSa

To be worn when Royalty or the Governor is present, for guards of honour, all
State ceremonies (under arms), and otherwise when specially ordered.

Combatant Officers.

7. Chaco and

Ball Tuft.

1, Tunic

11. Sword-belt,

White.

Quarter-masters.

23, Cocked Hat 1. Tunic,

and Plume.

2. Trousers.

Red-striped.

9. Sword-knot.

Silver.

2. Trousers.

Red-striped.

15o Pouch-belt.

White.

8. Sword.

24. Sword-belt.
Black,

16, Pouch,

17. Gloves.

9. Sword-knot

Silver.

8. Sword, 17. Gloves.

Medical Officers,

25. Cocked Hat 1, Tunic,
and Plume.

26. Sword-belt.

Plain.

2. Trousers.

Red-striped.

9, Sword-knot.

Silver.

27. Pouch-belt.

Plain.

8. Sword.

28. Pouch.

Plain,

17. Gloves.

N.B,— All mounted officers red-striped pantaloons (4), long boots (5), and
spurs (5) fastened with straps and buckles, and sabretache 12, and 32
for mounted medical officer, if actually mounted. If doing duty on foot,
red-striped trousers (2), box spurs (6), and trouser-straps; no sabretache

Horse Furniture for Mounted Combatant Officers.

33, Saddle, 34. Saddle-cloth. 35, Bridle. 36, Wallets, Collar Chains and
Breast-plate.

Horse Furniture for Mounted Medical Officers.

3t, Saddle. 39. Saddle-cloth. 40. Bridle.

N.B,—. No breast-plate.

38. Holsters. Collar Chains.
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IRCHIISKS ORQER

3 be worn on the line of march, in the-field, at Divisional and Brigade
leld days, on garrison duty (but without leggings), and on other occasions
len specially orderedo

Dmbatant Officers*

. Chaco and Ball 1. Tunic4 2. Trousers, 15, Pouch-belt, 16, Pouch
Tuft,

1, Sword-belt,

VJhite,

luarter-masters

10, Sword-knot,
Vilhite leather.

Red-stripedo

6,. Sword,

White,

17. Gloves, 20. Leggings,
(If worn).

3. Cocked Hat and 1. Tunic, 2, Trousers, 24. Sword-belt,
Plume. Red-striped, Black,

0, Sword-knot,- 8,-Sword,

VJiiite leather.

edical Officers,

17. Gloves, 20, Leggings,
(if worn)

5, Cocked Hat and 1. Tunic. 2. Trousers, 27. Pouch-belt. 28, Pouch,
Plume, • Red-striped, Plain, Plain,

6, Sword-belt. 10. Sword-knot, 8. Sword. 17, Gloves, 20, Leggings,
Plain, VJhite leathel:, ' ■ • (If worn),

Except when specially ordered, officers in "Marching-Order" are not to carry
foiled great-coats, water-bottles, Gc,, havresacks also are only under exceptional
circumstances to be carried by them in the field. These articles should be
fonveyed in the transport carriage usually told off to each battalion,
J.B.— All mounted officers, red-striped pantaloons (4), long boots (5), and spurs

(5), fastened with straps and buckles; and sabretache 12, and 32 for
mounted medical officers, if actually mounted. If doing duty on foot.
red-striped trousers (2) and box spurs (6), with trcuoer-straps
no sabretache. Mounted officers, neither on foot, or horseback, ever
wear leggings,

lorse Furniture for Mounted Combatant Officers,

^3, Saddle, 35. Bridle and Breast-plate, 36, VJallets, Collar Chains,
fJ.B,— No saddle-cloth,

korse Furniture for Mounted fvledical Officers,
;37, Saddle, 40, Bridle, 38, Holsters Collar Chains

p,B,— No saddie-cloth, or breast-plate,

khen encamped head-ropes will, if ordered, be carried by all officers.
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DRILL ORDSR

To be used at ordinary (regimental) drills, on orderly and other-(regimental)
duties in camp, or quarters; but never to be worn when the regiment or corps,
ma-rches out of its quarters (drill-room, or private parade ground), camp,
or on garrison duty. *

Combatant Officers.

19, Forage Cap, 18, Patrol Jacket, 2, Trousers.
Red-striped,

11. Sword-belt. 10, Sword-knot. 8. Sv;ord.
Vlhite, White leather.

15, Pouch-belt, 16. Pouch,
White.

17. Gloves.

duerter-masters.

.19, Forage Cap. 18. Patrol Jacket, 2,.Trousers.
Red-striped

10, Sword-knot
White leather.

Medical Officers,

8. Sword,

19. Forage Cap. 18. Patrol Jacket. 2, Trousers.
Red-striped,

26, Sword-belt. 10. Sword-knot.
Plain, White leather

8. Sword.

24. Sword-belt,
Black.

17. Gloves

27. Pouch-belt, 28. Pouch,
Plain, Plain,

17. Gloves.

N,B,— All mounted officers, red-striped pantaloons (4), long boots (5) and
spurs (5), fastened with straps and buckles, and sabretache 12, and 32
for mounted medical officer., if actually mounted. If doing duty on foot,
red-striped trousers (2) and box-spurs (6), with trouser-straps;
no sabretache.

Horse Furniture for Mounted Combatant Officers.

33. Saddle. 35. Bridle. 36. VJallets.

N.B.— No saddle-cloth, or breast-plate.

Horse Furniture for Mounted Medical Officers.

37. Saddle. 40, Bridle, 38, Holsters.
Complete,

N.B.— No saddle-cloth, or breast-plate.

Collar Chains.

Collar Chains
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lESS ORDER

lO be worn of an evening, and at mess, on all ordinary occasions; but not
tfhen the Officer Commanding the Forces,or the officer commanding the district
Ln which the battalion (Co®) serves, dines at mess; on these occasions the
officers will appear in Lev^e Dress (swords will be worn).

Officers.

21. Shell Jacket, 22, Waistcoat, 2. Trousers. Collar.
Red-striped, White.

Necktie,

Black,

Small bow.

Counted officers, red-striped trousers (2), box spurs (6), with trouser-straps,

Dfficers on duty (i.e., captain and subaltern of the day, &c,) will wear the
jshell-jacket hooked up—the sword with white belt (11), together with the white
ouch-belt (15) and pouch (16),

r
,N.B.— It is to be understood that this "Order" is never to be worn on any
occasion other than at mess, or of an evening. Forage-caps are to be worn with
it when going to and from mess, &c.

1.

MOUNT ALEXANDER BATTALION

Description of Uniform, Etc,

Tunic French-grey cloth; with scarlet cloth collar and cuffs. The collar
ornamented with Vz inch lace along the top, and silver Russia braid at the
bottom; with the badges of rank embroidered in gold at each end. The cuffs
pointed, with ̂  inch lace round the top, and a tracing in silver Russia braid,
H inch above and below the lace, the loner braid having a corw*s foot and eye,
and the upper an Austrian knot, at the top,' 8 buttons in front and 2 at the
waist behind; and a silver square cord loop, with a small button, on each
shoulder. The skirt closed behind, with a plait at each side, and lined with
white. The front, collar, and skirt-plaits edged with white cloth ̂  inch
wide.

Field-officers have a row of braided eyes, below the lace, on the collar;
2 bars of lace along the top of the cuff, showing ̂  inch of the facings
between the bars; and the braiding on the sleeve is in the form of eyes,
above and below the lace for lieutenant-colonels, and above the lace only for
majors. The lace on the sleeve extends to 8, and the Austrian knot to 10 inches,
from the bottom of the cuff.

Captains have no braided eyes on the collar. The lace and braiding on the
sleeves are the same as those of field-officers, except that the tracing is
plain, without eyes.
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Liej^enants havs one bar of lace only on the cuff, the lace extendinq
to T^.and the rfustrian knot to 9!^ inches, from the bottom of the cuff.
In other particulars, the lace and braiding are the same as those of

Lace Silver, Victorian pattern«

N.B.--In this battalion the lace for the trousers and belts for State

"""""" *■« •'

Buttons---Silver, burnished, a crown in the centre, with "Victoria" on a
scroll above, and Aut pace aut bello" on another scroll beneath L
circled by a laurel wreath. , en-

2. Trousers French-grey cloth with a scarlet welt K inch wide down eachside seam; in summer, French-grey tartan, with similar stripe^
3. Trousers for State occasions On State occasions and at balls Freegrey cloth, ,vith silver lace, Victorian pattern, iJi inch wide!'down

Side seam. No crimson stripe in centre. ^

4. Pantaloons, for Mounted Duties French-grey cloth with stripes as on
the trousers. ^ as on

5. Over-boots As described in I narrr^ lo 4-hoc«=spurs, fastened with straps and'buckles,'steel for all ranks!®'
6. Spurs, with Trousers Steel (box), for all ranks.

/•

Chaco-—Blue cloth, 4 inches high in front and 6ii inches at the baci,
the crown and 5!^ inches across. Silver braid ii inch
wide round the bottom, up the sides and back, and in two linesround p H nch apart. Silvered cap-plate, with St. Geo-rrro*
Cross with ^ ® (the Southern Cross) thereon in the cent-rf^^^vithin a garter bearing the motto,"Aut pace aut bello, Victoria"laurel wreath round, and a crown above. Silvered burnished chain ^

silvered rose fastenings
7.

at the
^2 inch wide, lined.with black velvet,
sides, and a si vered lion's h

the top
lace i "Stead

blue

ead hook at the back
Lieutenant-colonels have 2 lines of ^ inch lace round

of the cap instead of braid. Majors have a line of inch
of the upper line of braid.

Tuft Worsted ball, two-thirds white and one-third blue, the oiue =.+
)c. bottom; silvered socket with the Royal Cypher and crown thtj^Sword As described in I., page 21 of these Regulations; steel

8. with device of bugle and crown ^ t eei hiit^
IScabbard—For all ranks, steel,

9. Sword-knot—Silver cord and acorn.
10.Undress Sword-knot White buff leather.
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11 • Sword-i>elt white enamelled leather 1^ inch wide, with slings an inch
wide, flape and silvered hook.

12. Sabretache Black leather, with a device in silvered metal in the centre
thereof as follows; A crown with "Victoria" on a scroll above, and
"Ai£t pace aut belle" on another scroll beneath, encircled by a laurel
wreath.

13. Sword-belt for State occasions-—On State occasions, and at balls, silver
lace of Victorian pattern (no crimson stripe in centre), lined with
crimson morocco leather, slings of similar lace ̂  inch wide.

Waist-piate—-Round silvered clasp, with the crown, in silver, on the
ceatre-piece; and the motto "Aut pace aut bello, Victoria", on the
outer circle.

14. Pouch-belt for State occasions Silver lace, Victorian pattern, 2 incr
wide (no crimson stripe in centre), ornamented silvered buckle, tip,

incn

and slide.

es

9

15. Pouch-belt White patent leather, 2 inches wide, in one piece. (No
buckle, tip, or slide).

16e Pouch Black enamelled leather, with a silver bugle and crown on flap.
No othi^r pouch to be worn on any occasion. .

17. Gloves Vihite leather.

18. Patrol-jacket Of French-grey cloth, edged with black inch mohair braid,
and looped, Gc., with ^ inch black flat plait, as described in I, page 20,
of these Regulations, Field-officers wear the badges of their rank,
embroidered in silver, on the collar,

19. Forage-cap---French-grey cloth, with black leather peak and chin strap,
black netted button and braided figure on the crown. Band 15^ inch
wide, of oak-leaf lace, A silver embroidered curved bugle suspended
by its cord and tassels, surmounted by a crown, of approved pattern,
1>4 inch high on the band in front.

Great-cost and Cape Grey cloth, of the pattern described in I., page 21,
of these Regulations.

20. Leggings—According to authorised pattern. See I,, page 21, of these
Regulations,

21. Shell-jacket---French-grey cloth, with scarlet cloth collar and pointed
cuffs. Silver edging all round, including the top and bottom
of the collar. A loop of silver braid at bottom of collar to fasten
across the neck. Shoulder-cords as on the tunic. A row of
silvered studs and hooks and eyes down the front. Scarlet lining.

Field-officers have a row of braided eyes on the collar
beltm the upper line of braid, and the badges of rank embroidered in
gold at each end. Lieutenant-colonels have two chevrons of braid on

^  each sleeve 4 inch apart, the upper forming an Austrian knot extending
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to 10 inches, from the bottom of the cuff, and the lower braid a crow*s foot^
and eye; a row of braided eyes above and below the chevrons, as on the tunic.
Majors have the same braiding on the sleeve, omitting the lower row of braided
0V0S

Captains have similar braiding, but without the braided eyes; the Austrian
knot extends to 9 inches only. ^ ^ ^

Lieutenants have a single chevron of braid forming an Austrian knot
0 inches hich, and a crow's foot and eye below it.

22o Mess Waistcoat Scarlet cloth, silver braid edging round the top, down^
the front, and along the bottom to the side seams. The pockets edged with
braid forming crow's feet, and eyes. A row of silvered studs, and hooks and
eyes^ down the front.

N.Be—The provision of the shell-jacket and waist coat is at the option of
officers.

V
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REGIfglvrAL STAFF OFFICERS,^

ADJUTANT.

25.

Wears the uniform of his rank. ' • . •

Quarter-Master.

The usiforv. of the relative rank, with the following exceptions:-
Coeked-hat As described in I. nania on r.-p i 4. •

oo u ,•„«», tv '* ^0, of these Regulations, with23, loop of /2 inch lace, and silver and blue tassels.
Plume White cock*s feathers rtrnnrt^«r. j r- . iauiicii, arooping outwards, 5 inches long.

24. S:^c::i-belt—Black morocco leather
piate, and mountings, as for other officers, P® tern, waist-
K3.—Quarter-masters wear no pouch-belt.

^?edicsl Officers.

The uniform of their relative rank, with th^ >aiin., wiin the following exceptions: —
Cscked-hat As described in I. nano on .i. r. ^ .
loop of >: inch lace, and silver and blue'tafsels!® Regulations, with
Plame Blackcock's tail featht^rc ^ .
and 5 inches long for officers below th^ inches long,oeiow the rank of surgeon-major.

26. Sword-belt Plain black morocco *u
-.raoantings, same as for other officers * ^ pattern, waist-plate, and

27. Posch-belt Plain black morocco loathe,, o • u
buckle, tip. and slide. leather, 2 inches wide, silver chased

28. Poiseh for Instruments Plain black i 4.u .
ICKf and 3J4 inches deep; in the centra leather, the flap 6^ inches
and'crcwn. centre a silver chased Royal Cypher

29. Sword-belt for State occasions . .
with slings an inch wide, 2 str^os of c^i leather, 1J£ inch wide,
slings: a silvered hook'to hook'^plbrsword!

30. Pouch-belt for State occasions Black o • ,
with three stripes of silver embroidarv onnh l/^ inches wide,
buckle, tip, and slide. inch wide, silver chased

31. Poach for Instruments for State occacir^no m i , .t.
flap 652 inches long and 314 inches deeo with leather, the
embroidery 14 inch wide round thrbottc;
silvered Lyal Cypher and crown! ® ®

Officers—Black leather, in the centrethereof a chased Royal Cypher and crown in silvered metal.
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Horse Furniture^

33, Saddle—Hunting, vvith plain stirrups and blue girths»

34» Saddle-cloth—Scarlet cloth, 3 feet long at the bottom, and
2 feet deep. Field-officers have ̂  inch lace all round, with
a small vandyke of red cloth, and the badges of their rank
embroidered in gold at the hind corners. Other mounted officers
have a line of silver cord all round, with the red vandyke,

35o Bridle and breast-plate—Brown leather with silvered bosses
bearing the Royal Cypher, within the garter, with the Crown
above. Front and rosettes of scarlet leather. Steel chain
reins,

36, Wallets—Brown leather, with brown leather covers.

Horse Furniture for Mounted Medical Officers,

37, Saddle—Hunting, with plain stirrups, and blue girths,

38, Holsters—Brown leather, with black patent leather covers.

39, Saddle-cloth—Scarlet cloth, 3 feet long and 2 feet deep,
edged with inch black oak-leaf lace; at each hind corner the
badge according to rank, embroidered in gold,

40, Bridle—Brown leather, with silvered whole buckles; bent
branch bits, with pads and plain bent bar; link and-tee-bridoon;
plain leather head-collar; bit-head and bridoon rein sewn on;
bosses on bit, bearing the Royal Cypher with the Garter surmounted
by a crown. Brown leather front, and rosettes, steel chain reins,

N,B, Breast-plates are not on any occasion worn by medical officers,

It is unfortunate that we do not at present have any Dress Regulations
describing the uniforms of other ranks. Nor have we any photographs showing
officers and men of this Battalion, Can any reader lend us any of this
information for reproduction in "Sabretache"please?

The Mount Alexander Battalion was one of a number of Battalions
of Volunteer Rifles (including in 1875 the 1st and 2nd Metropolitan Battalions
and the Ballarat Battalion) referred to en bloc as the Victorian Rifles,
Its history will be dealt with at a later date when various Victorian units are
under consideration.
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THE ISRAELI ARMY

(Any political views which may be inferred from the author's sentiments
are not necessarily shared by this Society, which is interested only in
military matters. VJe are indebted to Captain Kotler for his description
of the growth of this Army. — Ed,).

How did Israel mobilize its forces and throw them into

battle within forty-eight hours?

What is the meaning of its military badges? I have been
asked tiiese questions on many occasions,

A brief glimpse at the origin of the young "Israel Defence
Army" csay be of interest regarding these queries.

The Jews in Israel, supported by their brethren in other
lands were engaged in two campaigns

1. To achieve self-government, and

2. To form a local Defence Force.

They organised a political movement (Zionism) to achieve these ends.
An army was regarded as an attribute to freedom, as well as a defender of
peaceful development of the country's resources. Translating this into
action was the organisation of a military force in the underground (commonly
known as HAGANA - "Defence").

The mandatory government did its utmost and applied strict
measures to prevent the organisation of such a force. Training in military
formations was prohibited, and carrying weapons was severely punished.

However, a great majority of the Jewish CoiTimunity in Palestine
was affiliated to the underground forces, whose structure was as follows :-

(i) YOUTH FORCES

Youngsters of the age of'fifteen were admitted for a period
of probation to the Hagana,

Their training consisted of "cold fighting" - P.T,, judo,
ju-jitsu, overcoming field and built-up area obstacles, and stick (baton-
a very useful weapon in clashes). Theoretical studies of topography were
practicaly applied in scouting exercises, as well as field life (camping,
etc.). Weekends were devoted to field training, while indoor activities took
place on one or two evenings on week days.

In this force the Youth was introduced to, and practised
the underground principles - conspiracy and communication. The units were
formed in sections, platoons, companies, etc. Each message was delivered
personally (not by telephone etc.) from home to home. Cars were rarely
available.
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Here experience was gained in organisation according to
zones. Practical tests were occasionally given to different methods,
In principle» the same system is at present employed by the "Reserves'
and by other forces of the Hagana, thus enabling a quick and secret
mobilization of the present Israeli army,

(ii) FIELD FORCES

On reaching the age of seventeen to eighteen (matriculation
for those who studied) the matured youngsters were transferred to the
Field Forces.

Here they acquired their training in firearms and field
manoeuvres, mainly on weekends, while theoretical lessons took place on
week day evenings. At this stage specialised units - such as Support Coys,
Reconnaissance, Signals, etc, - were shaped and trained,

(iii) PAL&IACH (Striking Force),

Selected volunteers joined the small but efficient striking
force known as Palmacli, These people left .their homes and lived in camps
disguised as labourers in the rural areas. They worked to sustain themselves
and earned enough to pay for a period of their own "full time'* training.^
The latter concentrated on scouting (reconnaissance), demolition, intensive
field training and '*face-to-face" fighting, etc. This force studied the
tactical possibilities of every part of the country, and prepared useful
data for intelligence, and was available at a moment's notice for the
general command,

(iv) HOME GUARD

Those who were unfit for the Field Forces due to limited
mobility, age, etc,, were in the Home Guard,

Its versatile activities varied from units to be deployed
for post-to-post shooting in urban areas to defence of villages.

Others formed a "Q" Branch, First Aid, Ordnance, Passive
Defence (A,R,P. and Fire Brigade), and special bodies to organise the
services for the civil population (e.g. food,'water and power supply)
in case of siege.

The Hagana was divided into territorial and functional
units and commands, headed by a General Staff. Special courses were carried
for the training of section, platoon etc. commanders. Every one had to
begin at the "bottom of the ladder". Each rank was granted only after a
relevant course and practical experience.
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Girls participated in all these activities. They did
everything to prove their equality and not to lag behind the men, showing
very great powers of endurance. Their presence stimulated the men to do their
utmost to prove their manhood. The girls performed their duties in every
branch (e.g. commanding in field training) on the highest level, and excelled
as snipers. But above all they raised the esprit de corps of all units.

Thus, the framework of an army, as v/ell as of other bodies
of civil service, was at the disposal of provisional government when the
U.N. resolved to establish a Jewish State in Palestine (1947).

The Arab States, who approved this resolution, defied it
by invading Israel, and putting its statehood in peril.

The army, however, emerged from the underground and defeated
the overwhelming numbers of the cmbined Arab armies.

The factors, inter alia, of this success were z—
1. The unorthodox tactics^ and fighting skill of the

Israelis. They exploited the element of surprise,
and their mobility, to overcome inferiority in
manpower and arms, by attacking at night from the
rear (the conventional and superstitious Arab soldiers
were afraid of ghosts after dark).

2, The Israeli commanders knew the battleground better
then their opponents. For instance, the battle of
Mishmar Ha'Emek was a repetition of a series of
exercises carried out by the Palmach during the
years preceding the War of Liberation.

The present Israel Defence Army* maintains the tralitions of the Hagana
in several ways

♦

The toughness of training, A soldier spends his
2)2 years of National Service (for girls only 2 years)
mostly in the field and on the frontier, and hardly
ever in barracks (infantry). The same principle
applies, mutatis - mutandi, in other Services.

2. The national service and a few regular officers
comprise the Regular Army, the bulk of the Armed
Forces being Reserves, insofar as it includes the
majority of the able population.

^  See *'The Indirect Approach" — Capt. Liddle—Hurt with
supplements by the Israeli Chief of Staff and the Head of the
History Department.
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According to laws passed by Parliament
(in Israel called Knesset) each reservist (man
or woman) goes for annual service lasting approximately
a fortnight. During this period Infantry live and
train in the field, ̂ lavy in ships, etc. They are paid for
time out of a special fund.

The "old" communication system is still maintained
and practised.

All gear, including weapons in thick grease, are
stored. The reservist has at home only his shoes and
overall, arranged to permit him to immediately report
to his unit.

Occasional meetings at evenings, including "socials"
encourage social contact within units and between
the ranks. These contribute to the continuance of
high "morale", the reservists strive to preserve their
comradeship and enthusiasm thereby securing the free
state for which they fought and have served so hard.

The enthusiasm and energy with which the Army keeps
its dynamic development is inspired to some extent
by the young age of its commander. For example the
ages of the successive Chiefs of Staff have been
between thirty and thirty—five years.

The State of Israel is a revival of the independence
enjoyed by the nation in Biblical times.

This is reflected in part dn some of the Army's
badges, a few examples being set out hereunder

a) A Lion - as was inscribed in archaeological
findings (Genesis 49.9 "Judah is a
lion's whelp").

b) A Stag - (Genesis 49.21 "Naphtaly is a hind let
loose"). This is also the coat of arms of the
Post Office.

Other badges, apart from the symbolizing national
aspirations link to the underground era.

c) The Army badge - sword and olive branch (defence
of peace) was the sign of the Hagana,

L
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4« Cont^d:

d) A few units wear the badge of the Palmach
(2 ears of wheat with a sword diagonally
between them - defence of the peace loving
man of the soil) on different-coloured

backgrounds 6

Others again originated from badges used by
units when they emerged from the underground®

e) Oak Tree - Apart from symbolizing strength
it is a typical tree in the locality from
which the unit originated®

f) Hills and prickly pears (native Israeli is
called "Sabra-Cactus" - sy;eet internally but
prickly externally). This unit fought its
decisive battles in the hilly country where
prickly pears grow in abundance and are used
as fences.

Thus, many of the Israeli Army badges are
inspired by symbolism, the history of the nation
and the tradition of the pre-State period®

The high standard of this Army in the Slhiai
Peninsula Campaign ̂  was in large measure due
to the development of the "spirit" and experience
gained prior to the attainment of national v

.  independence®

(Capt.) Shimeon KOTLEB,

this operation is given in
100 hours to Suez" by M® Henriques, who was

the commander of the first British Commonwealth
brigade. Head of the Planning Dept., and the
author also of the "History of Planning" during
the 2nd VJorld War®





F.VT\.»K/

2. 3. 4,

1. Collar Badge - Universal Type,

2. Breast Badge - Former Members
Hagana.

3. Badge - Youth Corps.

4. Pocket Badge - Former Palmach
Members,

5, Cap Badge - Air Force,

G. Unit Insignia described in (C),
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of tho

ROYAL AUSTRALIAN ARMY MJRSING CORPS

July 1 j 1902 j is rogardcd as tho birthday of tho " Australian
Army Nursing ServioG«"
In May 1899 hovi^ovopy an Army Nursing Servico Reserve was
established in Now South Wales in ooimection with tho Army

ledical Corps by Colonel ( afterwards Surgeon - General Sir ) W. L, Co Williamso
-t cojisistea of 26 nursing sisters " possessing the highest nursing qualifications
■ind training " under Matron So J» Gould#
I  ̂ In Jano j I9OO ^ Miss Gould and 12 sisters accompanied the second

So Wo contingent to the. South African War — " the first in which trained female
purses played an important paro in the medical strategy of warfare" and served as
part of the British Army for the remainder of that war.
I  The AoAoNoS. which v/as formed as a Reserve was modelled on the
Lines of the A.N.SoR. of New South Wales.
I  • With the outbreak of hostilities in I914? the Australian Government
iecided to send overseas an Australian Imperial PoroSj the Nursing Service for which
was recruited from volunteers from the A.AoNoS.R. and from the civil nursing
profession.
I  In October^ 1914 ^ batch of nurses^ seconded from Nos. 1 and 2
General Hospitals, accompanied the first Convoy (A.I.Po) for duty in the
troopships® iiventually they rejoined Nos. 1 and 2 General Hospitals, which
irrived in aJgypt in January, 1915« Sach Hospital had an establishment of over

nurses.

1  Hospital, with 80 nurses, and inAugust, 1916, 1\0. 14 Hosprtal went overseas for service with the A.I.P.
A.A.NoS. hursing Sisters also served in HoM. Hospital Ships

••GASCON", "SIOILIA", "GUILDK)RI)", "RURiiLIA" and at the Advanced Base in No. 2
Stationary Hospital at Lomnos during the Gallipoli campaign.

3, ambulance trains in Hgypt were also staffed by A.A.N.S.
nurses.

I  In 1916 tho Australian Casualty Clearing Stations (CoCoS.)
arrived in France without female nursing staff, but each was soon afterwards
fully staffed by A.A.N.S. Sisters.
1  In France from I916 onwards the A.I,F. maintained three general
hospitals - Ho. 1 A.G.H. at Houon, Ho. 2 A.G.H. at Boulogne. Ho. 3 at Abtevillo -
and three C.C.S's.
I  The uniiorm of tho A.IoF. nurses closely conformed to the A.M.F.
jiattern, and thus to that of tho British Army Regular Service, the chief
difference being that chocolate facings were used as their distinguishing mark
|i,i conjunction v/ith silver Rising Sun badge, and that all of them wore a rod cape.
iT'ie rod cape indeed booaino the mark of Australian Nurses, as did the felt hat of
tie Diggers. In the British Army, the red capo v/as the sign of tho rogulat

^azmy status — the non—regulars of tho QAIMNS did not wear it, neither did members
o: the territorial Nursing Service nor tho nursing services of the other dominions.





Conscquontly, the wearing of it "by A,A»1US» nurses caused
complications, at times "acuto", when thoy arrived in France,
for the British regular nurses, v/ho oy then were occupying all
thG senior hospital and administrative positions, looked upon
the red capo as a "staff" "badge. Despite the storm the ̂
Austra-lian nurses wore their red capos right through tho war.
Up to 1916 members of the A.A.N.S. \voro no badges of rank.
The D0G.I.I.S, General Pothorston, reported to tho Minister of

ifence that "Australian nurses suffered considorablo disability through the
Dsonoo of badges of rank indicating their position as Officers." He
JoommGndcd that tho following badges bo worn by all Australian nursess-

Matron—in—chief 3 Crown
Principal Matron
or Matron 3 3 stars

Sisters 2 stars
Staff Purse s 1 Star

10 Adjutant-General and tho Military Board agreod, and it was made Official
a April, 18, I9I6. * ^ ,

Although they nov/ wore officer rank badges and were accorded
ffloor privileges, when it came to tho award of decorations for bravery in tho
!iold thoy received only the MILITARY MEDAL - a docoration reserved for P.C.O^s
nd Privates.
I  Thus wo find that in Franco 7 A.A.IT.S. sisters, wore awarded tho
jilitary Modal. Howovor, by the end of tho Uar 147 sisters had won tho Royal
iod Cross (R.R.C.)

•  AoAoP.S. sisters also staffed the following hospitalss-
Po. 38 British Stationary Hospital, Genoa, Italy §
Po. 31 British General Hospital, A^bbassia, Egypt|
Pour British General Hospitals in Salonika, Greooo.

In addition they , staffed vcvrious General Hospitals in India,
iunaa, Porsial Gulf area, Mosopotania and with tho Porth Wost Frontier Force in
ialuchistan.
i  2,269 Australian.nurses served overseas including 130 who were
transferred to the Q A I M P S, 423 served in Australia in camps and convalescent
lopots.
I  25 Australian nursos died on sorvioo, eight of thorn in
Australia.
!  Botwoon 1919 . s-nd 1939 the Sorvioo was carried on by the
taint enanco pf a Rosorvo.
j  A Matron—ih—Chief oontrollod the Servico, and in each State was
a Principal Matron. Small cadres of nurses wore maintained..in each State to
thorn. £1 por year was paid, apparently as a retainer.

I  In time of peace the ITursing Service Rosoryo had little
immediato significance, even in Militia training camps no opportunity v/as taken
to use fomale nursos in the oaro of the sick.

During this, period uniforms for tho Pursing Service wore altered
as follows^ —

L
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Standing Orders for Clothini? , 1922

Outdoor i Groy Sorgo ITorfollc Coat , Skirt and Blouse,
Grey Waterproof Cloak,
Groy Felt Hat ( Winter ) , Panama Hat ( Summor ),
Groy Gloves,
Groy Stockings ,
BOOTS , AHICLjJ , Tano

Norfolk Goat — Tailor — made "bands coming ovor shoulder hs-ck
and front , stitched holt round ̂ ^aist under shoulder hands ,
chocolate shoulder straps«
Hat ~ Groy felt , v/ith chocolate puggaree ( winter )•
Panama , 4~iiioh hrim , ,v/ith chooolato puggaree ( summer )*

'he folloiTing distinctions will ho ohsorvcd in the grades of the Service s -
Wam'd Uniform — Matron — In ~ Chief ( Badgo ) Australian Army Iharsing

Service on the right arm o gold omhroidered*
Principal Matron { Dross ) Coat , skirt and hlouse ̂ th
chocolate collar, pointed cuffs and shoulder straps ,
with two strips of chooolato cloth 1 inch wide down front
of hlouso, Badgo as for Matron - in - Chief.
Matron ( Dross ) Coat , skirt and hlouse , chocolate collar
and pointed cuffs and chocolate shoulder straps.
Badge - Australian Army Nursing Service on right ar^i , silver
omhroidored.

;  Sisters and Staff Nurses Dross - Coa,t , skirt and hlouse ,
chooolato shoulder strap on Norfolk coat,
Bad^e — Australian Army Nursing Service on right arm , sill^:
omhroidored,

I  Grade Badges identical with those worn hy the AoA.N.S. during
;  • 1916 and I9I8.
fn 1935 a new Standing Order for Dress brought a few further changes in Uniform.
Sho-Gs , hlack or tan suporcecdod Boots , arlcle , tan. The grey silk shirt hlouse
^avo v/ay to a cream silk shirt hlouso to ho worn v/ith chbcolatesilk tie and the
|/atGrproof cloak to a holted greatcoat with dotaohahle shoulder strap,
j}he most important change was the introduction of new Grade Badges,
ilatron - in - Chief s Pour i - inch hands of grey hraid with a f - inch space

I  hotween each hand on the shoulder straps. Chocolate gorget
j  patches on collar,
principal Matron s Throe t ~ inch hands of groy hraid with a J - inch spaco
j  hetv/Gon each hand on the shoulder straps,
Sffatron s Two -J - inch hands of groy hraid , with one -J - inch hand of

similar material hotv/eon , on the shoulder straps , "4 — inch
:  space hotweon each hand.
Bisters 8 Two t ~ inch hands of groy hands v^ith a J - inch space hotween

each hand on the shoulder straps,
^aff. Nurse 8 One "a" — inch hand of groy hraid on the shoulder straps,
A Ccffiamonwealth Rising Sun Brooch of silver v/as v/orn on the tie.





With tho outhroak of war in 1939 ? sistors of the A.A^UoSo again
>k up active duty with the A«I.F»

Tho principal matrons of tho military command aroas y ^vith the
Bistance of expt-rionced senior momhors of tho profession selected nurses for
3 hospitals and other unitso Groat expansion of the nursing services took place
1940 y and "by tho end of tho year over 4OOO applications had heon received £or
cvicG overseas. Two professional grades of nui^ses were appointed y sisters and
iff—nurses , "but militar^^ ranlcs wore not employed at" that time, Ifurses were
gardod as "bearing equivalent rank of officers. Physiotherapists y classed as
sseurs and massousos in 1939 1940 wore enlisted as such. They were regarded
of equivalent rank to non— commissioned, officers y but as regards messing y
onitios and military courtesies they wore classed with nurses.

On January 9 j 1940 y tho first contingent of Sisters embarked
r overseas y with the 6th Division of the 2nd A.I.P. to Palestine.

74 nurses v/ent with tho A.I.P. contingent to Britain y whore ,
oy were stationed in the Salisbury Plain area. Shrentually they rejoined their
rious units 'in the Middle jiiast. •

130 nurses staffed 2/1O A.G.H. y 2/13 A.G.H. y and 2/4 C.C.S.
taohed to 8th Division A.It.P. in Malaya and Singapore.

By the end of January 1941 y all forces fighting on the peninsula.
d withdrawn to Singapore Island.

The evacuation of the A.A.IT.S. began on PeboTuary 10th when six
rses were sent awuy with forty-seven patients who had been embarked on "WAH SUI "
r transport to Australia. On the follov/ing day 59 more nurses v/ero embarked on .
,0 " 'JjJmpire Star After persistent air attacks they arrived at Batavia on
[bruary 14th , and two days later both groups sailed for Australia. On February 12
le remainder of the nurses on Singapore Island were embarked on the " "Vyner Brook",
[fortunately after suffering repeated air attack this ship was sunk off Banka
[land.

1  Of tho 65 nurses and physiotherapists aboard the " "Vyner Brook "
i wore lost at sea y and 22 were murdered by the Japanese on Radji Beach. ( This
icaine known as tho Banka Island massacre. ) Only Sister Vivian Bullwinlcel survivedy
iviiig been wounded and left for dead. Tho 32 suirvivors rciached Muntok. Subsequently
jdiod from starvation or disoaso. Thus only 24 sistors and physiotherapists survived
> return to Australia after 3'^ years of captivity.
I  Yilien the 6th and 7th Divisions woro withdrawn from tho Middle east
Stepsister movement" ) Tho AoA.RoS. also returned with their units.

I  Only the 9-th Division , with 2/6 A.G. H. , 2/7 A.G.H. and 2/3 C.C.S.
gained with the 8th Amy in the Middle iiast until after the battle of Alamain. Thoy
^urncd to Australia in March 1943.

I  During tho Islands Campaign the A.A.R.S. . supported by the nov/ly
3rmod Austalian Army Medical Women's Service ( A.A.M.W.S.) served with ton General
Upitals in Now Giiinea, Now Britain , Bougainvilio , Morotai and Eornoo.
j  Thoy also staffed tho General Hospitals and Camp Hospitals in all
bates on the Mainland •

•• Altogether approximately 35CO sistors sorvod with tho forces in
^o Middle i5ast 5 including Palestine , ajgypt , Lybiai Greece, Crete, Syria , and
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riiiarGaj the Unxtod Kingdom ^ in Colomhoj Malaya ^ Singapore ^ Jsvai in Uew
uinoa , New Britain , the Solomsn Islands f throughout tho length and "breath
•£ Jhistalia, and on the high seas in hospital ships and sea am'bulance transports |
,n IBorneOj tho Philippines and Morotai*

18 nurses v/oro a"ward6d tho Royal Rod Cross ( RoR.C. ) and 32
;he Associate R*R»Co

Tho uniform of tho AoAoN.S. during the v/ar v/as identical -with that
rorn "botv/eon tho wars. Except that the chocolate puggaroe was a"bolishod in favor
>f a hrown silk "band \vith rod and silver at each border and with a. bo7/ at the left
side-

Grade badges were also changed to bo in lino with the A. I®P.

?hus nursing sisters, v/oro not only the " pips " in silver j but also the " Australia"
jhotO-dGr titlo ±n silver. Color patches v/oro worn on both arms® Some units also woro
iheir color patch on tho right side of the hats whilst serving overseas®

Tho Ac A* No So alv/ays wore tho scarlet cape over thoir ward dress®
In 1945 HoRftHo tho iDuchoss of Gloucostor was appointed Honorary

Jolonolof the iL-^oNoS*
With tho surrender of the Japanese foroos members of tho Service

stiXl supported by members of the " Australian Army Medical Womons Service " y
served with the Australian Component of the " British Commonv/ealth Occupation
?orcGS " ( BoCoOoPo ) in Japan.

Consequent upon tho demobilisation of our v/artimo forces y tho
pos-fc-v/ar Interim Army v/as formed in July 1947. All membors of tho A.A.U.S. v/ere
transferred to the Interim AriP-y.

In November 1948 y tho Royal title v/as granted to the Service ,
vhioli thus became the " Royal Australian Army Nursing ServicOo" A shoulder title
bearing those words in v/hite orabroidory on a brown background was later introducedo

In July 1949 j approval was given for tho appointmont of officers
pf the R.AoAoN.So to the Australian Regular Army®
I  Buring tho Korean Conflict members of the RoA.A.lIoSo once again
Lroro on active duty with tho Australian Component of the British Conmonv/oalth
Poroos 0

i  Approval v/as givon in Pobruary I95I y f.or the Nursing Sor\-ice
•to become tho Royal Australian Army Nursing Corps ( RoAoAoNcC. ) , to consist of.
bfficors ( nursing sisters ) y and other ranks ( for duty as nursing ordorliea- ,
and on associated ward duties )• Other rank membors serving in the Australian
!A.rray Medical Womens Servico ( A.AoM.W.S, ) v/oro thon progressively absorbed into
i^he H.AoA.NoC, The now shoulder title bore the words " Royal Australian Army
iTursing Corps" in light blue on a cherry background.

In 1953 y HoMo Qjieon ializaboth 11 accepted the appointmont. of
Colonel-in-Chief. of the R.AoAoNoC.

In alliance between tho Queen Alexandra's Royal Army Nursing
Corps. ( Q.AoRoAolToCo ) and tho Royal Australian Army Nursing Corps, was approved by
the Queen , and announced by the War Office 5 London , on November 14 y 1957o
^  On March 27y 1958 y Army Headquarters^ Melbourne y announced that
the EoAoAoN.C. has been granted approval to' adopt its o\7n corps flag.

L
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Ths flag , which may ho flovai at corps hoadquarters and somo
;r?a,±ning, centres j is of dull cherry hunting , v/ith the corps' hadgo ^ in silver
rxGy , on cither sidoo

Tho- motto of the ' Corps is " PSO EUMA2IITATE "
In 1948 a new uniform was introduced to he worn with either a.

"3?oy hat or hlack horoto Corps badges and buttons woro introduced progressively from
"bovoo The uniform is of a light grey color and is now v/orn TTith silver badges
nd "buttons showing the Cops " Lamp " insignia , shoulder titles and formation signs^
on—Gonnnissionod officers wear one to three silver chevrons on both armse A dull. ̂
h-orry lar^rard \vLth v/orn round tho right shoulder with IToo 3 and ITo» 4 Li-osso A
xcy shirt and grey tio is worn under tho jacket®

Sinoo introduction 01 tho hadgo shov;n at tho beginning of this ar—
iolG , the officers badge is slightly larger than beret and collar badges and
athadgps®

Officers v/ear silver shouldor cords -^Tith Uo®l ( caromonial ) Lresso
A black shoulder bag is carried by all ranks and a black telescorio

nhrolla v/ith a plain handle and ferrule may now be carriod in walking-out
rxxfonn®

Ranks are identical with those of the other AJi.P® corps all
anlc "badges being in silver ( metal or embroidery ) •

For woar by officers whon stationed in tropical areas a vdiite
aarkskin tmiform has been introduoedo It is worn with a white felt hat with
chair, band and badges®

Ribbons of Orders j decorations and modals. aro worn on all
;^foxms ( including the scarlet cape worn over tho ward-dross ) escopt ̂ Th cerem-
iiial uniform whon full decorations aro to ho worn®

A® H, Pest berg.

^-miography;

Standing Orders of Dress various issues®

Official History, Anzac, Vol, 1

by Dr® C.E,?/, Bean®

Official Historj'- of the A.A®M, Vol® '111

by Col® A, G, Butler®

Year Book of the Coincionwealth of Australia®

Australia in the War 1939 - 1945
Series 5, Vol. 11 & m

by Allan S® Walker,

"White Coolies"

ly Betty Jeffery A®A®lT®Se (Angus & Robertson, 1954®)
"The Australian Nurses 1914 « 18®" by A.W,B®

"Stand-To" Vol» 5, No® 6, Canberra, A.C.T®
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GUIDON - 21st LIGHT HORSE REGIMEITT

Following the disbandment of 7th/21 st Australian Horse
in 1957 ttie guidons of 7th and 21 st Light Horse Regiments are
to be laid up •

The ceremony of laying-up that of the 21 st '^rill take place
at Sain-t Mathias' Church of England, Paddington, Sydney on Sunday5
26th October, 1958, commencing at 11 aam.

This guidon, like those of the other New South V/ales regiments•
• v7as made by David Jones Ltde of Sydney in I926 or 19^7• j^t was
consecrated and presented to the Regiment at a parade of ̂ th
Cavalry Brigade at Liverpool Camp in March, 1923•

There are two uniisual facts about the 21st^s guidono

One is that it is the only one to have v/aratahs for the
floral emblem. All the others have wattle -sprays flanking the
badge design in the centre. On the ground that the Illawarra
district, the area in v/hich the 21st was raised at that time,
was more strongly than any other part of New South V/ales the
of the waratah, the Regiment and its champions pressed very strongly
for permission to use waratahs .instead of wattle in the design.^
They won their point, but it resulted in the guidon costing about
£80, whereas the other guidons cost about £62 each.

Guidons were provided at the expense of the units concerned.
Probably typical of a number of regiments the 21 st raised the
amount required by Troop gymkhanas and social functions, vol-^^_ ̂
untary contributions by the men out of their camp pay, and rJcnat-ions
by individual officers and by the Officers' Mess.

The second unusual fact is as follows: After the 21 st
ceased to be the Illawarra L.H. and was reformed in 19o7 ^
area as the 21st Light Horse Regim'ent (Riverina Horse;, ^
unit caused the name on the guidon to be altered from iiiawo.
Light Korse to Riverina Horse; the marks left by the original
broidery can still be seen.

Originally the guidon bore the Honorary ^ t
"South Africa, I899 - I902" , but no battle honours
because there was no 21st.Light Horse in the A.I.F. '.i.
1936, His Majesty approved of the following Battle Honours
Army Order No, 1179 31st May 36), to be borne on the guidons 01
21 st and the other regiments with numbers higher than 1 p s

"Anzac" "Egypt, 1915 - ̂ 7"
•  "Gallipoli, 1915" "Palestine, 1917 '
At the laying up the colour party V7ill...be provided oy rn

Royal New South Wales Lancers. .
Plans for the laying up of the guidon of the 7'th are not k

at the present time. ' p^VoVERNON
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THE 3151 INFANTRY BATTALION (TKE KSMBDY RBGT>)

On Siinday August 3rd 1958, nev7 Queen and Regimental Colours
i-fere presented to the Kennedy Regiment by His Excellency the
Governor of Queensland, Sir Henry Abel Smith, KoC.VoOo,- at
To'imsvillOo

A crowd of 12,000 watched the ceremony in which ̂ 0 troops of
the Battalion in battl.e dress took part®

The history of the Regiment dates back to l88l when volunteer
companies v/ere formed at Charters Towers, ToTimsville and Ravenswood.
The Kennedy Regiment was formed following a proclamation of 30th
October 1886, with its HoQo at Townsville and companies at Charters
Towers 5 Ravenswood, Cairns and Mackay#

Battle Honours carried on the Regimental Colour ares-

SOUTH AFRICA 1901 (Commemorating service of the 3rd Queensland
Regimento)»

SOMl^ 1916-18, BaPAUMS, BULLECOURT, YPRES 1917, POLYGON WOOD,
ANCRE 19185 AlvlIENS, ALBERT I918, HINDErTBURG LINE, & ST. QUENTIN
CANAL (inherited from 31st Bn. A.I.E.),

^ The regimental motto-"Semper Paratus Defendore". The badge
comprises two braced boomerangs, encircled by a belt bearing the
title of the regiment, surmounted by a crom, and surrounded by a
wreath of v/attle.

The Kennedy Regiment is affilir.ted to the Border Regiment.

CONSTITUTION

Will any member who has not received a copy of cur
Constitution, amended- to March 21st 1958, please contact the Hon.
Secretary, who will ensure that a copy is provided.

AIR MAIL

V/e regret to inform overseas members that wo are unable to
forward correspondence o?vmagazines by Air Mail.

Some of our members have offered to pay extra postage fees
in order to receive their magazines by .Ur Mail. This will be
done in all cases where the member requests this service and
ro^wcrds or agrees to forward the necessary postage.
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GOM-IEMTS, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
FROM OUR READERS. ..

from MR.ROBERT GRAY.!
regard to Mr. Festberg's interest-

ing article "Color patches in the
Australian Army" it may be of interest
to you to Imow that the 27th.Battalion
/'0^.,,4-u -t Q-K. .Qr>r>+*.-hT c!h') wnpft VhAlri(South Australian Scottish) wore khaki
cloth helmets in sumnier dress from
19385 and had the "unit color patch on
the puggaree of the helmet when
issueda

2o Does any member know whether the following organisations had their
ovm. badges during the period 1902-1912:-
AustoArmy Ordnance Dept.jPay Dept® 5Veterinary Corps .Military
Staff Clerks 5Chaplains Dept® jAust^Army Imrsing Service?

3o Can anyone give me information regarding a unit known as
Volunteer Horse? This regiment wore the following shoulder title
"V. H. Australian'*.
R.Gray, 5 Elder Terrace, GLBNGOWRIE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

FROM Lt.-Colo VERNON . ,
Gould we find out through SABRETACHE what military museums exist
In Australia? I know the United Services Institute sent the contents
2^. isuseura to Duntroon v;hen they ceased to have space for it,
I believe It is lent (not given) for an indefinite period®

from B.CTeVIDEON ' . , •
anyone know what typo of lettering was on the sailors cap

ribbons for Australian ships between Federation and the formation
of the R«A«,N®?

2o What was the title of our Navy between these two dates?

3« What was the title of the Reserve in the same period and what
was the lettering on cap ribbons of its members?.



I
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COMPETITIONS FOR 19g8,

GENERAL COi^ITIONSa

Closing date for entries will "be 1st« December 195Sa
Entries submitted after that date by non-resident members
will be considered by the Committee on the merits of each
case

Exhibits to be on show for judging" at a time date and
place to be fixed by the Committee( for resident members
only— non resident exhibitors are recommended to have
their exhibits in the hands of the Committee by closing-
date if possible)o

3« Each exhibit in each class is to be authenticated and
supported by the addition of a text (preferably typed)
giving details of the source of the information on which
the exhibit is basedj and any interesting facts pertain
ing theretoa The Committee to be satisfied that the
text is adequate for this purpose— please conmn^icate
drafts to Committee by closing date for opinion^'.

Where an exhibit comprises two or more articles9 each
article (or group of articles if all of the same class)
should be identified for the benefit of viewers by a
small ticket bearing the name of the article or groupj
or else by tickets bearing numbers related to a key cnart
to be displayed adjacent to the exhibit®

5o Judging is to be by popular vote of the spectators present
at the time of judging, it being understood that we will
endeavour to obtain as large an audience as possible
Subject to ttcuirement that the Committee must advise
the audience concerning any pertinent technical pointn
regarding which the audience might reasonably be expected
to be unaware® The responsibility for bringing such
points to the notice of the Committee to rest with the . ,
exhibitor® No exhibiting Committee member is to explain
his own exhibit®

6® Competitors names not to appear on exhibits®

Entries in any class welcomed from non-resident members®

8® Results will be published in first SABRETACHE after
the event ®

BEST V/ISHES TO COMPETITORS I
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COMPETITIONS (cont.)

OVERSEAS LISICBERS COMPETITION.
Trophy donated by A.N.Festherg-—a silver medallionjbearing
the Society's "badge^and suitably inscribed^ contained in a
presentation case.
Conditions-

This competition is for the best collection of Australian
Army insignia collected by a member who is not resident
in Australia.
Insignia may be of any category (e.g. cloth 5 buttons j ranks)®
In judging consideration will be given to completeness of
a series jhowever determined^ and to method of display®

Competitors are asked to forward their entries per medium
of photographs (coloured if desired) of suitable size to
permit judging! or^ if preferred- photographic slides.
Photos or slides will be returned to the exhibitors afta?
judgingj but the Society reserves the right to reproduce
them in SABRETACHE if required.

COMPETITION FOR MILITARY ART OR CRAFTMAJTSHIP.
Trophy donated by B.J.Videon—- a medallion similar to the
above« mounted on a stand as a trophy.
Condi-cions-
Awarded for the best item^ or group of items j of military
art or craft other than the making* and/or painting of
model soldiers of recognised types (although these may be
used for effectfbut may not be taken into account in
judging). Possible examples would be military paintings or
models of military establishments or equipment.
Work to be substantially that of the exhibitor, the extent
of same to be stated in the text®

COMPETITION FOR A PAINTED MODEL FIGURE.
Trophy donated by K.Pryor«»—a cup,suitably engraved and
bearing the Society's badge.
Conditions-
For the painting of a stock-model figure ̂not to be converted
in any wav(although cleaning up and filling of joints is
]p03?iin*b'bo y 0
Mounted figures, including models of types usually mounted,
are excluded from this competition,ioe. the model must be of
a soldier etc. who never rides upon a horse.
To be wholly the work..of the exhibitor.

COMPETITION FOR A COITVERTED FIGURE.
Trophy donated by K.Gilkinson— a me'^allion as 2. above.
For a model figure of any military type in the broad sense
of the word. Must be a conversion from another type of
figure® Simple conversions will be accepted, but the
amount of the converting is to be taken into account in
the judging♦

(cont.6).
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C0." T .m'lTIO'i S (c«• nt • )

COMPETITION FOR A COLLECTION OF BAL'GES®
Trophy donated by Lt«Colo Kaye a medallion similar
to those described above©
Conditions-

For a collection of badges prior to W2e
Tlie collection to depict the history and development
of a regiment or corps| or of regiments or corps©
Entries to be confined to badges of British Army only©

SOCIETY NOTES.

SABRSTACHS

nmborTof sltlEM w^haveleen SatfgedtoT
In this issue the Editor hne? o-kt j- . ,

larger number of illustrations, which we hope wiil°be of^
interest and assistance. nope wiii be of

Our thanks are due to tho«!o T.rv.^ ^ ,
articles? we really appreciate their help!

It will be noted that some of our v.-
taken from other publications. TVn* q Viae vffi J
the material was considered to be of special inSst^in"^®
this issue( as in the case of the similarity bS!n theuBiforns of the Light Horse and K.E.H.), or bS!! the
works concerned are comparatively scarcl and LtSLicIllv
interesting ^ useful( as are the contemporary Turkish
article and the old Dress Regulations), The Editor hones
to follow this polacy of including such material in fuffi
issues© . . T . .

More original articles are required however, and we'-
will "be pleased to receive them© ^ "

PUBLIC RELATIONS. ^ •
^  A number of milltarjr UT'its ̂ including The Victorian

Scottish. HoyalMelboi^ne Regiment^Melbourne Grammar School
Cadet Unit.Royal Military College 5Ke Regiment aTasmairla
Command and ohe Public Relations Officers of the v^ious
Services in Melbourne were approached for information for
this magazine 5 and we are pleased to say that responses in
most cases were encouraging© ^ *
2© A large publishing house was approached regarding a
good co.loured piat"^ which appeared in a recently published
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booko The plate showed a number of coloured representations
or various Australian military uniforms over .the years,
lb is- unfortunate that were not able to afford to purchase
these olates as the cost of printing them( £17o7oO per 100)
was beyond our present means«
Should we receive orders for 100 plates jaccompanied by the
DroDortionate cost in each case .wo will be happy to try to
take up the offer c.gain» 4. ^ -u
3 c A small exhibit was offered to and accepted by t^ie
organisers of the French Fair to be held in Melbourne from
Sept.29th« to Octal 1th, This exhibit will comprise a glass
case containing a reprosentative selection of pictures and
Items of French nilitarj'- attire j including some models
showing somo of the more elaborate uniforms which have
appeared from tino to time.
There aro no financial implications.

The Hon. Secretary has held discussions with a
number of senior officials of the three Services 9 and it
was gratifying to discover a deal of helpful interest in our

•pi'i

SABRETACHE is being sent to these officials at their request«

ABMY RECOGNITION a
This matter is still in action,

RESEiURCH, . ,
The HonoSocroto.ry spent the majority of his recent

annual leave in the Defence Library^ engaged in reading old
Ajemy Orders from Federation up to date. Much work remains
to be done in this field however, . . ^ .

The Editor contacted the Archival Division o± the
National Library for access to old records 9 and this natter
is also in hand.

The Public Library and other likely sources of
information are also being explored,

BADGES, ^ ^ «
Earlier negotiations with the major manufacturers

of military badges have resulted in some progress being
made.

It seems that many old metal badges will be able
to be supplied towards the end of the year, j. j 4.

Prices are still unknown9 brt it is expected that
hat badges will cost about ?/- ( approx 75 cents UaS,)^
with othor badges varying in proportion.

It is suggested that those members who have placed
orders should be prepared to remit cash when called upon
at reasonably short notice 9 as we arc naturally keen to
keep faith with our suppliers without jeopardising our
slendor finances. It wi]!,l be appreciated that the task
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SLirititls°qSlto®'%orvi^^n\hr^
The Society has ordered on oonsignBont 1 dozen

r.-f pach tvDO of cloth badge made by one nanufacturerotLII incluL all kinds of cloth insignia of all services,
and wheS wo have those and their prices wc vill be able to -
fill orders interested J^.any ̂ ecmc
el^ss of cloth insignia which night cone fron this so^ce.Cl^ss oi oroen^ conLcting all nanufacturcrs in Australia

and all old established military outfitters in Melbourne
for old (,j,p ribbons of certain obsolete ®iA
are now available to us at an approximate price of
each. This is about half the price of new ribbons from

htnrs « PloasG place roquestso
A snail n*unborbof ribbons of old NZ s^ps can

be procured for about 1/6 eachC^nly about 5 ships)p .
VJe heard; .to over sorrow that ono well-kno\«m

manufacturer recently offered Ms old stocks
collectors and othersy received no offers, and therefor
melted down the badges and destroyed the dies<»

These badges have now disappeared for ever®

STATIONERY

Our thanks are dun to Mr oTed Millett, who kindly
donated a sun of money sufficient to enable to proc^e
official letterheads', and also sone very useful stationery®
The letterheads in particular were a long felt want®

It is pleasing^ to note the number of new members
who have joined us since jSABRETACHE 1® . 4..

Due to the kindness of pur fellow societies
overseas, who have kindly publicised our advent, the
majority of these at present are overseas members®

We are delighted to have them®
At the sane tine we are pleased to

many officers and r^n of our Armed Forces
in our field of endeavour, and we look forward to numbering
some of then among our members in th© near fut^e®

It gives us particular pleasure to welcome as
a nenber the United Service Institution of Victoria,many
of whose aims are so similar to our own® ̂ -n ^.-p

We sincerely hope that this Society will be 01
interest and value to its members, and to the cause 01
military resarch in general®

THE COMMITTEE.
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DIESCTORY i>ISi^IDMSNTS.

NEW ]:El'iB3RS.

The Committee extends a "warm welcome to the following
new members and wishes them success in their hobbiess-

,/ DRAGSjPo Rainbow St,-RandivlckjN.SoV/.
collects medalsjdecorations and ordersj and
ribbons of the loregoingf militarybbadges,
and books dealing with the above,

HEININGSRjPaul P.F® (jr,), j35jOstatharpe Ed, jGladesville^
SydneyjN,SoV7. collects badges of the
worldjswords and steel helmets of WW2,

MEARNSjDonald C,jP,0»Box 9^ ""^-e EntrancejN»S.Wo
collects regimental cap bangas of all countries
except Europe

^BRYANTyJ.B. Flat 8. 23 Fitzroy StjSt^KLldajVic,
co11gc"6s badges,

PILFINGTONjFoCo ^27 Kilmer Rd,jNorth VancouverjBoC,^Canada,
collects badges,

V/ VAN PLEET^J, High St Stanhope,WoJ,^UoS.A,
collects W2 WazioJapanese & Italian insignia
and all squadron insigniaCUSAFoRAAFjetc) from
any war,Secondary interests formation patches
all countries,

LYONS, JoK, 3^ College St,oElsternwick,Vic,
general inters-6 in all military matters,especially
firearms,ceremoniaJ. parades,uniforms,etc,

BRUTY,ToS, near Post Offic8,Hatfield Heath,Bishops •
Stortford,Herts,,England,
collects cap badges,

CLARK, R,, (2 Lieut oReA.E, ), c/- Land/Air Warfare School,
Williamtowh,Wo SoW.
collects formation signs,modal ribbons,& medals,

McKINNON,D oBo 6 Sydney Aveo.,East Gee long, Vic,
military collecting,Scottish clans,photography
and copy drawing,

Ul^ITED SERVICE INSTITUTION OF VICTORIA,
c/-Secretary, Col.W.BoMaguire,
Training Depot,V/illiam St,,Melbourne,C1 Vic,





DIRSCTORY Ai-iSD-IDMENTS.
(conto)

CHAHGSS OF ADDRESSe

The following members have advised us of changes of
address§-

PFEFFSR,H» J. to ̂ 2, 63rd Street, San Diego 1^,Calif,USA®
STORERjH to 1 , Trudge on Ave«, Reservoir
HAZEInIBBRGjR® to PoOoBox 58, Paniiiure,near AUcklandjN.Z®
PALl^iER,?. J® to 1+6,Shamrock St® ̂ Alexandra, Vic a . .

Palmer has advxsed us that his interests
ares- . .

Model soldiers and military history®

CORRECTION.

VERNONjLt«Col® P.V. should appear as VmNOH,Lt.Col®P#V.,B<»D.

RESIGNATIONo - . ■ •

We announce with regret the resignation of one of our
foundation members,Mr.Allan Watson. ^ ̂  -hhit

Allan has moved from Melbourne, and not feel tnat
his hobby (war games etc) can be carried on successiuxiy .y
correspondence®

NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS.

The Society would be most grateful to
newspaper clippings etc.jdealing with military dress, uni
ceremonial, which members may be good enough to

Australasian clippings are particularly neeaea, duu
others of any country would be welcomed. ^ r»/i^4-e

All fighting services, vromen's services ana caaexjs
are of interest to us® a. -u r.-»

It would be preferable for each clipping to ̂ ear
. the name and date of the paper from which it is taken, 11
possible o" . V I

These clippings will be incorporated in a scrap booK
or in files which will be included in our future projected

'  the editor.
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MEETINGS

Our meetings are held regularly on the 3rd Friday of
every month, and v/e are anxious to see our members on these
occasions®

It would be particularly pleasant to meet any of our
corresponding members when they are "in town" at meeting times
If any doubt exists as to time and place of a meeting, do not
hesitate to telephone a Committee Member for advice.

Forthcoming meetings are

19 th September - host Mr .Ken Pryor,
28 Jersey Street, BALWYN.

17th October - host Mr. Charlie Murray
6^ Donald Streelfg FOOTSCRA.Y

21st November - host Mr. Alfred Festberg,
2 Springfield Avenue, TOORAKo

RECENT ffiETINGS

The June meeting was held at the home of our friend
Mr.Rod. Searl. j-j-xena

Rod kindly shov/ed us some old lantern slides which had

SevtigmeSt of ISf bSklship!'° ̂  the
Ken Gllkinson proudly brought along his nev/ly acnuirod lo-r,

flag of the Nazi Armed Forces, and also a model of a standgfl k^®
of French Infantry I870. stanaard bears

"Bimny" Storer shov;ed excellent models of the Barbadnc Mr„-iv,4- «
and Foot Police, Into which he had obviously put much work and ca"'
Bunny also brought along a scrapbook of Police uniforms, and Rod
showed ohem with the aid of the epidiascope, thus highlishtinc.suitability of this instrument for illustrating lectures^ etc!

Videon showed a model of a somewhat buxom VNLAAF of
V/orld war 2. ^ ux

Bob Powell contributed some "flats" of the 2nd Brandenberijer'
escorting disarmed French Grenadiers and Fusiliers of Linrinfantr"-
(V/aterloo perxod). , ^ xxiian^r^
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The July Meeting was held at the home of Barry Videon,

Details of this year's competitions were resolved during
the business period®

Bob Powell demonstrated the art of manufacturing a simple
two part mS, which proved to be of interest to modellers and
non-modellers alike.

Tho host's recently acouired helmet of the German Garde
du CorS exciLl ̂ nte?est, Jd members enjoyed a prolonged period
of "general discussion".

IMPORTANT I

re Mr. B. G.SNOX-JFOOT

The Committee wishes it to be knoTO that

Mr.B.GoSnowfoot has no connection with this Society

(vide Society Notes, June "Sabretache").

Any activities in which Mr. Snov/foot may be

involved are not on behalf of this Society.

There is no office of Public Relations Officer

in this Society.

The Committee

CORRECTION

We regret to say that x-re erroneously showed the lolour patch
of the 2/5 Page 1/18) as dark blue over red. This should
be black over red. Will readers please make this alteration.





iME^^BERS' ADVERTISEMENTS
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WANTED

WANTED

V/ANTED

WANTED

An English collector of cloth insignia to
exchange for Australian-
German military headdress and badges.
M.R.Glenny, 1? Goe St., SOUTH CAULFIELDo S.E.S

VIGTOHIA

Mr,H.J.Storer of 1 Trudgeon Avenue, BESERVGIH, VIC.
would be interested in obtaining photographs and
badges of military and civil police units of the
British Commonwealth.

By purchase or exchange -

U.S.ARMy AIR FORCES

U.S.Strategic Air Force; noncombatant Pilots;
present type Air Force Officer's Silver Cap badge,

U.S.MARINE.CORPS

First Marine Amphibious Corps (6 varieties)
FMP - Pac (Supply, Bomb Disposal, Sep.Engineers,
Arty., Dog Platoons), 3rd and 5th Marine Amphib.
Corpsi 2nd, 3i"d, 5th Divs. , Ship Det. s H.Q,
1st 5 2nd Marine Airwings. ?

(^Service^^ ornaments ~ Officers {Dress) and Mens
U.S. ARm

Officers cap badge.

Will exchange Australian Army slouch hat for S
American felt campaign hat with Air Force cords.

A.N.Festberg,
2 Springfield Avenue,

TOORAK. VICTORIA.

Pre Federation Australian States Military headdress
interested to hear of any other items of old
uniforms which might be available,

B.J.Videon,
1 Harper Avenue,

BENTLEIGH. VIC.
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